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Band Concert 
Sunday Evening "Dust of the Road" 
:\s,embly Wednesday 
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College Symphony 
Delights Capacity 
Audience Sunday 
-!-
Professor McHenry Conducts 
Concert in Little Theatre 
-1-
The Ithaca College symphony 
orchestra gave a successful concert 
in the Little Theatre Sunday eve-
ning,· October 31st, playing before 
a full auditorium of enthusiastic 
listeners. The concert, directed by 
Professor Craig McHenry opened 
with the "Coronation March", 
from "The Prophet", by Giacomo 
Meyerbeer. This number, still pop-
ula'r on symphony programs, is 
one of the few best processionals 
written. Its character, stately and 
grand, was persistent throughout 
the entire piece, drawing the music 
to a thrilling climax. 
It was a pleasure to hear Miss 
Johanna Gaylord play Liszt's well-
known "First Concerto for Piano". 
She played artistically, with the 
touch of a virtuoso. In the first 
part her quiet legato fingering con-
trasted beautifully with the clar-
inet obligato, also, the virility ex-
pounded in the crashing chords 
characterized Liszt best, that is, 
in his style of Hungarian composi-
tion. 
Where the themes developed 
there issued forth a particularly ex-
quisite effect of silvery tones on the 
piano and muted strings in the or-
chestra, which sounded exception-
ally well. Miss Gaylord displayed 
brilliant technique in the cadenzas. 
There were several other parts that 
came out beautifully, as in the al-
legro, sounding like a music box, 
like light, dancing feet. 
It was a professional perfor-
mance, such as is very seldom 
heard by students here. The or-
chestra is to be commended for 
its gratifying support. 
From the "Petite Suite", by De-
bussy, the orchestra played "En 
Bateau" and "Ballet". "In the 
Boat" was a veritable impression-
istic painting. In some spots where 
the composer used part of the 
whole tone scale, the tones spoke 
like low murmurs heard in the 
marshes at evening when all is 
quiet. Here, it seems, in this small 
composition, as in his noted "After-
noon of a Faun", he shows his 
masterful use of orchestral color. 
The orchestration to "Ballet" is 
exquisitely refined, the texture, deli-
cate and contrasting. Professor 
McHenry was handicapped in in-
terpreting this and the "En Bat-
eau" due to the missing flute parts, 
but the audience was hardly un-
aware of it, as the numbers were 
nicely executed. Miss Keesey ade-
quately supplied the harp part at 
the piano. 
"Country Dance Tune" by Sow-
erby brought the concert to a close, 
but listeners would have been more 
satisfied had this last number been 
set at a faster tempo. Again t~e 
harp effect provided an appropri-
ate fill-in. 
· All the numbers on the program 
were within the scope of the players' 
ability. We, therefore, eagerly 
look forward to the next perform-
ances hoping to hear a few of t~e 
great symphonies that will reqmre 
increased technical and interpre-
tive powers of the students. 
Assembly Addressed "Growing Pains" l Band Clinic To Be 
By Dr.Raymond Huse . H Jd T p· College Football 
Team Wins Game 
From Grove City 
On "Book of Life" First Production e he irst 
Pl A d. 1 Week In December -1-
Program Begins With 
Community Singing 
Under Iorio 
-1-
0n October H, the second as-
sembly of the school year was 
opened with Ralph Iorio again 
leading the singing. Director New-
ens, in the absence of President 
Job, introduced the speaker, Dr. 
Raymond H. Huse, pastor of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. His 
ability as a speaker is a well-known 
fact among the student body, as 
evidenced by the full house in the 
Little Theatre. 
Dr. Huse spoke on the subject 
of writing a book of Life. He would 
introduce a hero or heroine, a 
villain, and a clown-each of whom 
be believes is YOU. Also, in order 
to make a good story, he would 
write into his book a plot, and 
this, he believes, can be done bv 
the person writing his book b)' 
1 
car!'!ful attention to construction 
and composition. He declared that I 
a person writes his own Book of 
Life, and it is up to him to do a . 
good job of it. 
Dr.· Huse's informality, along 
with his bits of poetry, and his 
ready humor made his address in-
tensely interesting to listen to, and 
of infinite value in content. 
--o---
Ithaca College Soccer 
Team Bows to Cortland 
-,-
Game Marks Close 
0£ Season 
-1-
Ithaca College's Yarsit:,; soccer 
team finished its season last Satur-
day by going down to defeat at the 
hands of Cortland Normal. How-
ever, by defeating East Strouds-
burg Teachers and Springfield's 
American International College in 
the two pre\·ious games, the Cay-
ugans ended the season with a rec-
ord of two wins and three setbacks. 
Strengthened by the addition of 
Ro Milanettc, who was unable to 
play in the first two games, Ithaca 
defeated East Stroudsburg 4-1 for 
its first victon· of the vcar. Spike 
Mullaly openc·d the sco~ing in the 
first period bv booting one in from 
the edge of th·e goal area. Ro Milan-
ettc then scored the next two for 
the College, one in the first period 
and the other in the second. In the 
final period Carlton Tarbell kicked 
in the fourth goal while Wagner 
prevented Stroudsburg from being 
shut out by getting one in the last 
few minutes of play. 
The summaries: 
Pas. Ithaca 
G-Conlin 
RF-Wood 
LF-McCarthy 
RH-Scoma 
CH-Spiotti 
LH-Dewev 
OR-Mullaly 
IR-Herendeen 
CF-Milanctte 
IL-Austin 
OL-Hartsen 
Stroudsburg 
Rarig 
Luce 
Rohrbach 
Piestrack 
Balcomb 
Wagner 
Kaley 
Tully 
DeTullio 
Snow 
Luff 
Score hy periods: 
Ithaca 2 1 0 1-4 
Stroudsburl?: 0 0 0 1-1 
( Cunti11urd on pagr three) 
eases u 1ence. , I -:-
-1-
Play 0£ Adolescence Is 
Capably Directed By 
Dr. Tallcott 
, 
High School State Band To 
Feature College Clinic 
--
-1-
-\- 1· The fifth annual music clinic for 
·1·1 !ti C II Pl the state of New York, will again H: 1aca o cge ayers pre- . I d 
t I th · fi I f 1 ! be 1el at Ithaca College. In con-
~cntec cir .:sG·t P a_y O pt 1.c f~rtbY- / nection with the clinic the following 
urs season, rowing ams y ! · · ·11 b j A · R 1· " 1 f I 1- organ1zatwns w1 e present: t 1 urama f ouveroh, a
1
p
1
ay O • ac O -f second all-state orchestra of 1 lG 
escence rom t e ac u t pomt o 1, b h h' d II b d · " d. I I D R II A mem crs; t e t ir a -state an new, ircctec l\' octor o o 
T II f ·· d. · of about the same number; ar. Th cor, toF . rr au denSces 1
1
ast the first all-state chorus, which w." 
. rs ay, nc ay an aturc ay be selected from over two hundre< 
nigTllts. I II . I I high school students of the state. 1e p ay was we rece1vec anc ,1• afforded an evening of entertain- . he college. band a~d orchestra. 
ment for those who like their plavs under the directorsh1~ of . P, . 
easily digested, but for tho~e ~ee!er. and McHenry_ will be 11! 1 
who would prefer a full-course din- lime hght, along with the ( h: 
ncr, it may have appeared to lack ~mder Pro~. Lyons, for _the hl't. 
rhat vigor which lovers of the mte~prctations .o~ all h1o/,h. sc 
drama hopefully look for in each musica_J compos1ttons. \\_1ll1a1. 
new production. Revelli and Adam P. Lesmsky will 
be guest conductors of the orches-
tra and band organizations. 
This year is estimated as being 
the largest season for .. the State 
clinic and will rate far above last 
year in attendance. 
--.:.I--
"Dust Of The Road" 
To Be Given In 
. Assembly Wednesday 
-1-
-1-
Bluc Gold's 'Second Victory 
Of Current Season 
-1-
Ithaca College won a free-scor-
ing football ga~e from Grove City, 
33-14, at the High School field last 
Saturday morning. It was the Blue 
and Gold's second victorv of the 
season, and their last hom·e game. 
Ithaca turned on the power in 
the first quarter and had eighteen 
points before the end of the quarter. 
Art Sorrell put the ball in position 
on the 20 after a 42 yard run-back 
of a punt. The· touchdown came 
after straight line bucks, Jim Daly 
going over from the 3. Ithaca re-
covered a Grove Citv fumble on the 
Pennsvlvania's 29. Louie Pond and 
Daly ~an it goalward, and the later 
scored again. Just before the end of 
the quarter, Les Barton intercepted 
a pass and ran 55 yards behind per-
fect interference for a touchdown. 
All three kicks for the point were 
blocked. ._ 
Buck Freeman put ·his second 
team into the game and before he 
could withdraw them· ·Grove Citv 
scorecl. The Red team intercepted 
a pass and marched 40 yards for a 
score. Thev scored the second time 
when the ·Grove City right end 
blocked Art Sorrcll's punt, picked 
it up, and ran 43 yards. The two 
placements kicks were good. 
On Wednesday, November 19th, In the second half Ithaca forced 
a group of the Freshman class will Grove City to play a defensive 
present, in assemblv, Kenneth game. Charlie Baker ran back a 
Robert Sawyer's "Dust of the punt 30 yards to the Red 15 yard 
Road." This production is staged line. Louie Pond scored once but 
by Mr. William Dean, assisted bv the play was called back on an off-
DR. ROLLO A. TALLCOTT Rheta Miller and James Beebe. - side penalty. On the following play 
The play was effectively staged The presentation is the first pro- Les Barton started on a reverse 
anc.l m_any fine, intelligent charac-
1 
duction of the repertory system but was forced to cut back thru 
tcnzanons were . apparent. There :I that Mr. Dean has established for center. Everv man on the Grove 
was, however, noticeable lack of co- the Freshman class. Other one act Citv team lai°cl hands on him, but 
operation among members of the plays in rehearsal are "The Mon- he ;hook them off and scored. He 
cast. /\ sort of ·'cnry man for i key's Paw,'' the first act of "Arms kicked the conversion for lthaca. 
himself" attitude prevailed. More I and the Man". and "Our Dearest In the last quarter Ithaca lost 
sincere efforts for the good of the! Possession." the hall on downs on the Grove 
play w51ttld ha~·e been advant_age- Upperclassmen in the Speech Cin- four vard line. Tow Andrews 
~us. 1 he le_admg players received and Drama department arc as- hlo~ked P;terson's punt, and the 
little b~nefic1al s1:1pport from those sisting Mr. Dean in the direction ball went out of the end zone for an 
portraymp; the mmor roles. A lack of these plavs. automatic safety. 
of definiteness in business hampered · The last touchdown was the re-
the tempo of Mrs. Rouverol's plav. ---I--- suit of a 40-yard march, right after 
Doris Leach and Kav Tobin ;s the kick-off. Dalv scored his third 
Terry McIntyre were ·charminglv College Frosh Win touchclown, going over left guard. 
convincing. \Valter Benham's iri- Over Cook Academy In Throughout the entire game the 
terpretation of George Mclntvrc line opened large holes in the oppo-
was amusing. He proved his ;er- Seasons Final Game sition for the backs. The entire 
satility and turned in a polished _ 1_ team showed a spirit and power performance. which had been evident all season, 
Willard Dorfman's interpretation The Ithaca College Frosh won but had never been used consistent-
of Mr. McIntyre, a Latin profes- a hard fought game from Cook ly. 
sor, showed the same careful Academy at Montour Falls last Ithaca College 
thought that !\fr. Dorfman's per- Saturda,, afternoon. The score: LE-Andrews 
formances always show, from a Ithaca Frosh 18, Cook Academy LT-Perrotta 
technical point of view, although 13. This was the last game of the LG-Baver 
at times it was difficult to under- 1937 season for the Frosh. C-Roche 
stand just what all his wild gcs- Ben Light's charges showed pow- RG-Nclson 
ticulating was intended to convev er and skill during the entire game. RT-Ware 
Dorothy Higgins and Betty Stern The aerial attack netted the first RE-Moselev 
were quite motherly and under- of the touchdowns by a pass from QB-Hahib · 
standing as Mrs. McIntyre, bu,· Feczko to Thomas, which the lat- LH-Dalv 
there were times when Miss Hig- ter carried 50 vards for the score. RH-Sor~ell 
gins did not seem quite sure of her- Chappie Board°inan bucked for the FR-Cancro 
self. Philip Kane as Brvan, the second score. Ray LeGcre skirted · 
juvenile shiek, gave a b~autifully the end to complete the Ithaca Score by periods: 
Gro,,e Citv 
Ladere"r 
Madalena 
Bish 
Kelter 
Finlev 
LaPrin~ 
Brunton 
Mathis 
Graham 
Sharp 
Anderson 
lethargic performance. He was un- c · s ormg. 
certain of himself and lacked fam- Ithaca College 18 0 7 8-33 
iliarity with his role; he seemed 
unwilling to discard a debonair at-
titude for the portrayal of unsophis-
ticated vouth. 
{ Crmti11urd on Pagr four) 
The _game was fillecl with penal-
ties and injuries. Morrow, Ithaca 
Frosh guard, was cut considcrablv 
abom the face. Others injure~! 
shoulders and sides. 
Grove City O 14 0 0--1+ 
Ithaca College touchdo\vns, Dalv 
3, Barton 2; point after touchclow1;, 
Barton (placement); safety ( Pat-
erson). 
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NO THANKSGIVING VACATION 
The manner in which students of our school 
have accepted the schedule for the year that has 
been outlined for them, calls for reprimand on the 
part of the administration of the college. The fact 
that the Thanksgiving vacation has been shortened 
one day has caused a great deal of annoyance to all 
those concerned. It is true that, for some people, 
there will_ be some annoyance caused. This cannot 
be helped. It is almost an impossibility to please 
and accommodate everyone in everything. 
Let us pause and discuss the reasons that the 
administrators had in mind when the calendar was 
planned. The first argument that could be ad-
vanced would state as follows; Students would not 
wait until the official dismissal time on the Wed-
nesday preceeding Thanksgiving, to begin their 
vacation. That is, people would beging leaving 
on Tuesday afternoon, thus losing the Wednesday 
recitation and class period. Also, there would be 
an utter lack of preparation for the Monday classes. 
It is easy to understand that instead of a two day 
loss, there would be practically a week of school 
wasted. The next argument offered could be the 
matter of finances. The saving a student can ac-
complish by not celebrating a vacation, will only 
serve to help him _enjoy, all the more, the Christmas 
vacation which appears three weeks later. There 
are many of us who cannot afford the expenditure 
involved, but take these trips to their homes, with 
good purpose, mind you, without taking into con-
sideration the fact that this money cannot and 
should not be used for the unnecessary trip, 
especially when the Christmas vacation is just three 
short weeks away. Then, the resultant early dis-
missal in June is worthy of the slight sacrifice that 
we are called upon to make. Those who have sum-
mer jobs will be allowed to take them earlier in 
the summer season than heretofore, thus increas-
ing their earning powers. 
The petitions that have been in circulation for 
the past few weeks are for naught. Dr. Job has 
stated that there will be no deviation from the pro-
posed calendar. The men who control our educa-
tional activities are capable and understanding. 
Let them decide what is best for us, they are older 
and more experienced in the routine of life and you 
may have their assurance at any time, that they are 
working with only one goal in mind, your welfare. 
Nuff said. 
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HESITATE BEFORE CRITICIZING 
This matter of criticism. Many sessions have 
been held, on these premises, for the sole purpose 
of "tearing down" that which they know nothing 
about. Most of the complaining has been by those 
who have not the slightest knowledge about that 
which they are complaining about. First year 
people and some others are to be found putting on 
airs and shooting off their faces, trying to impress 
certain people with the amount of their knowledge. 
These same persons are, strangely, most devoid of 
any constructive crltlc1sm. They cannot offer a 
solution for the ills they are allegedly being sub-
jected to. The idea of subject they are discussing 
is usually second hand. In other words they are 
typical followers, they do not possess that which 
makes a person a leader. Anyone who has had any 
experience in life will discreetly warn you that a 
person should be creative and not a mere puppet 
in this world. Think a little and anyone can recall 
that men who have risen in our local and national 
life, have arrived at their station through following 
a road they mapped out for themselves, and not by 
following a beaten path in the struggle for exist-
ence. 
"I'D RATHER BE RIGHT" 
Much comment on the current Broadway scene 
has evolved about the present starring vehicle of 
that great song and dance man of the theatre, 
George M. Cohan. The presentation is a takeoff 
on the president of these United States. The fact 
that Mr. Cohan is able to mimic so high an official 
of our government is conclusive to the democratic 
government that we are fortunate and proud 
enough to possess. Let us stop and consider that 
which is brought to mind by such a production. The 
utter lack of censorship by our government of the 
entertainment that is offered to its people is praise-
worthy. Just picture a production of this sort 
being placed on a European stage, particularly in 
Germany or Italy. 
The title is borrowed from an expression used 
· by Henry Clay during one of his great speeches in 
connection with the Compromise of 1850. "I'd 
Rather Be Right than be President." The play 
shows a definite cariacuture of our president, it 
shows him in his most famous moments, and also 
presents his most humane efforts. The play is a 
"must see" on any theatre goes list. 
-W.D. 
COLLEGIATE REVIEW 
(By Associated Collegi;i,te Press) 
Coeds working at Pennsylvania State College 
earn approximately $150 a piece. Their jobs range 
from chaperoning to clerking in a telegraph office. 
A fire which swept North Hall at Slippery Rock 
College sent 167 coeds scantily clad out into early 
morning cold. No one was injured, but damage 
totaled about $400,000. 
Two freshmen at Loyola University have iden-
tical names-Leonard Francis Kowalski. They 
are both taking premedical courses, are enrolled in 
the same classes, use the same locker, write similar-
ly and got the same grades on the entrance tests. 
They are not related. 
The state of Pen.nsylvania is looking for college 
men to fill some of the 500 vacancies in the motor 
police force. "There is quite a good future in this 
force for young college men," said Commissioner 
Percy W. Foote. 
Four University of Toledo football players are 
"washermen'1, but they're not sissies. To earn their 
way through school, they do the laundry for the 
varsity team and the gymnasium. Their normal 
week's wash is 1000 towels and 200 jerseys. 
Believed to be the first wedding held on any 
Big Ten campus, the marriage of a coed in the 
College of Education at the University of Minnesota 
took place in the chapel of the Center for Continua-
tion· Study on the Minnesota campus. 
"Joe College", 427 pound mascot of the Baylor 
University football team, likes ice cream cones. It 
takes about six of them before "Joe" will consent 
to wear his freshman cap. "Joe" is a grizzly bear 
who delights in slipping husky guards and tackles 
around. 
A member of the University of Delaware's physi-
cal education staff claims to be the first college 
instructor to live in a trailer. He has rented space 
on the rear of the lawn of a family -in Newark and 
students are wagering on how long he will remain 
in it once the weather turns cold. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
RONALD COLMAN 
in Frank Capra's Famous 
Production 
"THE LOST HORIZON" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Louise Rainer - Spencer Tracy 
"BIG CITY" 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
William Powell - Myrna Loy in 
"DOUBLE WEDDING" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Joan Blondell - Leslie Howard 
"STAND-IN" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Irene Dunne - Cary Grant in 
"THE AWFUL TRUTH" 
Next Week Starting Thursday 
Robert Montgomery 
Rosalinif Ru11ell in 
"LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN" 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
Charles Bickford in 
"THUNDER TRAIL" 
Sun. - Moo. - Tues. 
Josephine Hutchinson in 
"WOMEN MEN MARRY" 
Next Week-Thurs., 
Boris Karloff in 
"WEST OF SHANGHAI" 
STEVE SAYS: 
The ideal rendevous to 
entertain your friends and 
guests is at the 
===== The 
Monarch 
== 
Del's Snack Bar 
Welcomes Ithaca Gollege 
Drop in for a tasty lunch or a 
delicious sandwich. 
After the show treat yourulf 
to a swell soda or sundae. 
So. Cayuga St. Next to Hickey's 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
••• 
• 
Tremao, King 
NEWS! 
The Debonair Shop on the 
Third Floor is featuring the 
"mix" idea in Winter Sport 
Clothes. Contrasting jackets, 
windbreakers, trousers. 
Complete suits at $10.50. 
• 
The Men's Sporting Goods 
Dept. has opened the Ski 
Shop. 
• 
Hooded Sweat Shirts are a 
big item -·-·---·---···--$1.95 
• 
Sale; Heavy Shaker Knit 
Sweaters at· -···-·---.... $3.95 
• 
New Shipment o( Men's Ties. 
Received ... ·-·· .. -·-·----·---55c 
• Leather Jackets; Full Sized 
at ---···--......... _ ·--··-................... $7.95 
• Mackinaws; All Wool ...... $6.95 
Fall 
Fall 
Hat 
Fall 
you'll fall hard for the soft Fall 
hats. 
and speaking of hits we'd like to 
have you try one of them on your 
6 7/8. 
"stetson's"-of course 
the "playboy" and the "bantam" 
are. 5·· 
"sport-lite" is 6 
----
and regular one is 7½ 
but you haven't seen any thing 
in hats until you see yourself un-
der the new colors and finishes. 
bronze, green, brown, steel, gray 
and pretty near a II intermediate 
shades. 
"fine" has been every man's ver-
dict-so far-we've given up 
hunting for a man who'll growl 
at them. 
fall in and get the drop on your 
head-ware for fall. 
"7. J. 1BEED 
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VARSITY TEAM LOSES wings dropping the ball in front of MARK MECK ENJOYS 
HARD FOUGHT GAME TO the goal so that the rest of the line SUCCESS AS INSTRUCTOR 
LOCK HA VEN TEACHERS could dri,·e it thru for the scores. -1-
-1- The summaries: It is vcrv seldom that a first 
The Ithaca Varsity lost a hard G-Conlin Carbone year man e-;,joys the success that' 
fought battle to 'Lock Haven LF-McCarthv Holmes has come to !\lark Meck. [\fr. 
Teachers, Saturday afternoon, Oct- RF-Wood · Gromley Meck is a graduate of the Phv. 
obcr 30. The score: Ithaca 7, Lock LH-Dewcv Temple Eel. department, class of '37. 1-ic 
Haven 19. CH-Spiotti Stuart is an instructor at the Bridge-
The battle throughout the first RH-Sebring Clauson water Central School, Bridge-
. period was fairly even. Both elevens OL-Hartscn Scars wat<:r, N. Y. The school soccer 
had power to use and used it. TL-Austin Ehrlinck team, which lw has so ablv coach-
Hopkins, Lock Haven halfback, CF-Milanettc Ojen cd, has just been awar;led the 
scored the first touchdown in the IR-Herendeen Boyoj league crown. The league is made 
second period. He took a pass from OR-Mullaly \Voods up of representative teams of the 
Yoke and ran 52 yards to score. Score by periods: Cherry \'allc\· section of the state. 
Hochrein scored the second Lock Ithaca 3 o 2 2-7 Th~ tram ~\'ent through the sea-
Ha,·cn touchdown, also in the sec- ATC o 1 o 0-1 son undefeated. scoring 44 goals (I Perl'od He reverse I I I to their 01>poncnts 2, a11cl ,,·1·1,111·110-on · c arounc thaca goals. Spi-otti, Mullah· 2, ,., 
I ft encl and r 50 V d f ti all of tl1e1· r e1· !!lit !!a mes. 'fl1e 1n·,1n\' e an ar s or ,c Herendeen 3, Milanctte. · ·~ " -
touchdown. McCollurn place kick- '\TC I o· friends that Mr. I\1icck made while 
I for tile Pol.nt Hopk' ] 1 ' goa ' Jen. at school wish him c011ti11tretl sue-rt · ·ms P unger Ithaca substitutes, Tarbell, Mar-
for the third Lock Haven score in otto, F ullcr, Miller. , c<·ss in his chosen profession. 
the last period. Refcrel', A. H. Jones, Auburn. i 
--1--
Jim Daly scored for Ithaca late 
· ti f ti r· J H 1 l I . 'SEEN AND HEARD AT 
111 1e our 1 pe 10c. e p owec ,ast Saturday 111 the finaJ ga':Tle / THE FOOTBALL G.-\ME 
o,·cr from the one yard line. Thom- of the season, the Cavugan s \\'lll-, 
as made the point on an "end i1;g streak was stoppcci by a strong i -•-
around" play. Cortland Normal team to the count· S \ · · l IC (7) Lock Havrn (19) f O 'J C I l l I f) , aw: f n 111sp1ret team, at last ... 
LE-Andrew Noffnao-. le ? J-_, · Ort ant m~c .e gom use. 0 . ,·\ftcr much !oval and )atient 
,-, rts scoring opportunities and tallied[: . ·k' I B · ,I I· 
LT-Perrotti l\1cCollum twice in the o )enin uartcr. Both "m mg. ,cs arton come mto ,rs 
LG-Proechcl Si>otts I g q. . 'own .. He showed he could run as 
scorl's came from scrrrnmagcs rn i . ·ll. 11 ·k 1· D· 1 .· "·\ C-Roche l\fannion f f l I l I I I i \\c .is ) oc ... im <I\· ••.• G B M C~olnlt o lt ,e t iaca go:11 1 w ien It w: star is horn" .. ·. in fro;,r of his 
RR1! Haoyu·estron ann o egc >o,·s \\·ere una) e to c c;11· 1· ! 1 D C l I . Conrad tl 1 11 \°y Cl C l l' c ac . . . r. at 1erwoot runnmg 
RE.-Mosely K ·
1c )_;! · : c cur, ort anc s out-; U) and down ... and not to kee 
. ruper sHle nght, scored the first goal whrn \!. rn D J I I 1 · tip QB B rt M l , ,1 1 . . . r. o) w ice rnto 1e 
- a on vers t H' hall bounced off the goal post k 1· I l 1 · 
LR-Sorrell Hopkins l 1 l ff . par· ... a rtt c ate, Hit tn·mt?; 
RH-Garrand Hocl1rc,·,, a1H t ien careenec o. Conlrn to roll to make up for lost time ... a little thru the goal. Marner, hooted the I t If \I S k FB-Cancro Molura 1 . f . f f 1 a :.: myse ... 1 aa ·c ... one seconc one 111 rom 111 ront o t 1:· r 1 t. 1· I k 
Score by periods: p:oal after several Ithaca players n, .as \'L'ars rnesmen . . . oo ·s 
Ithaca College O O O 7- 7
1 
failed to kick the ball out of well too· ... Nick Zona ... as clap-
Lock Haven O 12 O 7--:19 danger. The scoreless second quar- per as they make them ... Hank 
Ithaca t ouchdown: Dal~··. point rc-r k l I I 1 Enzian . ·. . Cherubic face all · was mar ·ec n· t 1e man·e ous · , 
after touchdo\"n, Tl,omas ( I h · smrles ... winning weren't wer ... 
around). " - enc nlaying oft e Cortland goal guard, Three Grove City men laid out Nucchi. Twice in succession on Lock Haven touchdowns, Hop- k' k after 11 ne play ... unfortunately, penalty ·1c ·s, he made brilliant I · b di Tl kins 2, Hochrein·, point after touch- h" h f · one was mrt quite a Y . . . w stops w 1c was a maJ·or actor rn h f ? G c· ' do·~·n, McCollttm (placek,.ck). orrors o war. . . . rove 1tv s 
• the victorv of his team. Conlan,' T. 
Referee' Ml.lier, Penn State·, um- • lcf t tackle, a fine player . . . ow scored again in the third period to 
·p·1re Kingsley, Franklin & Marshall·, k f Andrew's· pulling a Brud Holland, ta ·c the commanding lead o 3-0. I I d I I linesman, Pletcher, Bellefonte H · h on t 1e enc aroun P ay · · · oug 1t A d owever, rn t e last quarter the to do something against St. Ans-
ca emy. ---I--- Ithaca bovs came to life and began )ems this week ... Saw more, but 
ORACLE HOLDS FIRST 
TWO MEETINGS OF YEAR 
-,-
Oracle, Senior honorary society, 
has recently held its first two 
meetings of the year. On Monday, 
November 1, Ralph Iorio, presi-
dent of the organization read from 
the constitution the duties of the 
officers and appointed committees 
f?r the coming events of the so-
c1etv. 
Both meetings have been pri-
marily for the purpose of discuss-
ing Scampers. It is the hope of all 
the members of Oracle that this 
years Scampers will be the best. 
According to the plans that are 
getting under way it looks as 
though it is going to be bigger and 
better than ever before. 
-·-1--
SOCCER TEAM BOWS 
TO CORTLAND 
-1--
Ithaca goals: Mullaly, Milanette 
2, Tarbell. 
Stroudsburg goal: Wagner. 
Ithaca substitutes: Sebring, Tar-
bell, Fuller. 
to plav_ the soccer they were cap- , II · · I ] can t rcca 1t ... o 1 ves ... t w 
able of playing. After the line had impromptu game b;twecn tlw 
missed several close shots, Ro Mil- halves, featuring the Savage boys .. 
anette finally booted a penalty kick a little out of shape ... tricky of-
past the goalie to open the Ithaca fense ... a little weak on rushes ... 
scoring. A few minutes later on the field? 
Milanette scored his second goal Heard: , .. much grumbling ... 
when he tapped one across the line too earlv in the morning ... step-
after it ~ad skidded off the goa~ ping aside for a high school g~n~e .. 
post .. ~rth fifteen seconds of p!ay look where thev made the vrsrtors 
rema1111ng the Ithaca boys tned take their halftime rest period ... 
desp:ratd~- to score, but _wrth Lady 
I 
They walked out of sight ... He's 
Luck ag~mst them the_,r last at- hurt bad ... The way the boys 
tcmnt mrssed ~? a few rnches. . carried him off ... gentle fellows ... 
The summaries: I A good team todav ... Grove City 
Ithaca_ Cortlanc) ·1 · ... always dangerous ... They 
G-Conlrn Nucc)11 ha,·c a nice school down there ... 
LF-l\·f7cCarthy Rothstern Didn't sec that play ... only been 
RF-\\ ood Fancher up an hour ... Jeanne DePuy ... 
LH-Dew~y Brown rootin{?; like mad ... Quarter to ·1 
RH-Sehrmg Ranliff Twelve ... have to get up town to 
OT H tsen Radecki 
,- ar: work. / 
IL-Austin Pierson ---1---
CF-Milanette Dockcntv i 
IR-Herendeen Manien POETRY FROM PEN 
OR-i\-Jullalv McCleur OF COLLEGE STUDENT 
CH-Spiotti' Neff -!-
Score by periods: The Ithacan is happy at this 
Ithaca O O O 2-2 time, to publish a poem submitted 
Cortland 2 0 0 1 0-3 In· a member of the class of '41. 
Ithaca goals: Milancttc 2. \Ve think tha·t it is worthv of pub-
Cortland goals: McClcur 2, Man- lication and commendation. All 
icn 1. poems submitted will be carefully 
Ithaca substitutions: Tarbell, considered and published, if deem-
Marotta, Fuller, Miller, Blakeslee. eel worthy. 
Referee: Jones, Auburn. Great giant 
--I--
BAND CONCERT 
SUNDAY EVENING 
-1-
The second band concert of the 
vcar will be heard this Sunday 
~\'cning at 8: 15 P. M., Profess~r 
Beeler conducting. The program 1s 
as follows: 
Symphony is B by Foucher. In-
cidcntallv the first svmphony e\'er 
written for band. · 
Second Concerto for Clarinet by 
von \Vcher. Joseph DeVaux, clar-
inetist. 
Looming in Manhattan sky, 
Towering over canyons of steel; 
Eater of grey smoke, 
Drinker of blue distance, 
Speak! Say to the world: 
I am strong, tall, harsh, 
l am the sweat and blood 
Like the Big City there. 
Of a thousand men; 
In me, the heart and soul 
Of ten thousand more. 
Flesh of stone, 
Ribs of iron, 
I swav to a silver solitude 
Of steel .... and stars. 
-Walt Fi11layrn11 
and Fugue in G Minor 
Originalh· written for by Hadley. 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
Have a good grade of LEATHER 
used in repairing your ,hoc,. It 
i, cheapest by far in the end. 
Joseph Cosentini 
The Sport: Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the large,t buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of The Great Clot/ring 
Stores Of The State 
The Sport Shop 
Free Garage 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
DRUGS SODAS 
Gi\NDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Su 11daes put in lndfr.,i(foal 
Dislzes to take or4t. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
All Nitht Ser'l.'ice 
SYNDER'S 
$1.00 for One 
SI.SO for Two 
TOURIST HOME 
312-314 N. Aurora Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
.!. 
MAKE A DA TE TO 
ATTEND THE 
Phone: 9532 
The Grand Opening 
of t/ze New 
Alpine rJochtail £.ounge 
T/ze Most Modern Dini11g and Dancing Lott11ge in It/zaca 
WATCH FOR THE OPENING DATE! 
Tl1e Ne," .. Alpine 
215 East Senect Street 
1Ve are prepared to do our best 
to ser-;.•e :i.•011 Musicall:i.• 
----- ---------------i------ ------------------~ 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
•--------------~-------------~ 
"A Comp/rte ,Husica: Service" 
Referee, Allen H. Jones, Auburn. 
Maintaining their spectacular 
play, Ithaca defeated the Spring-
field American International Col-
lege soccer team by the impressive 
score of 7-2. The Cayugans rush-
~d the Springfield team off its feet 
1n the very first quarter when they 
chalked up three scores. Eddie 
Herendeen scored two of these, one 
on a P.enalty kick, while Spike Mull-
al)' kicked the other one thru. In 
the second quarter on another pen-
alty kick, Herendeen booted in his 
th\rd goal of the game. Mullaly, 
Mrlanette, and Spiotti each scored 
a goal in the last half to complete 
the total of seven for Ithaca. Ojen 
and Ehrlick scored the two goals for 
the visitors, but at no time did 
they threaten to make a close game 
of it. Ithaca played a beautiful 
brand of soccer thruout the entire 
afternoon, with the halfbacks and 
Chorale 
by Bach. 
organ. 
Prelude 
· · / Tone Poem, "In Springtime", hy ! 
from suite, "Ancienne" Goldmark. 1
1 
, ___________________________ _J 
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Personalities FRATERNITIES 
Jane Allen, as the selfish siren, 
Prudence, was effective and made 
a thoroughly charming appearance, 
although her Southern accent 
showed a disconcerting tendency to 
come and go. 
and Doris Howell, as the girls, Were 
pleasing but somewhat too adult. 
Although "Growing Pains" mav 
be classed as a successful piece, and 
by many an auspicious beginning 
for the current season, it does not 
produce satisfaction. It leaves one 
to ponder over what was really ac. 
complished from the standpoint of 
students of the drama. 
On May 23, 1888, the house of 
Hill in Waukeshaw, Wisconsin was 
blessed with the coming of a son 
who was named Lawrence S. Hill. 
After his early boyhood, he moved 
around the state of Wisconsin t~ a 
little town called Stevens Pomt 
where he later went to the Central 
State Teachers college. While he 
was at college, he found himself 
and became interested in the field 
of Physical Education. His. first 
teaching position was coachmg a 
few teams in that state. 
However with his budding inter-
est in Ph\•sical Education ever 
blooming, J;e decided to _come to 
the east and study for his degree 
at Harvard University. In 1910. 
he left the west for the cast and has 
to this day stayed in ~he cast. At 
Harvard, he studied his new love 
under the capable guidance of Dr. 
Sargent who was perhaps tl~e bc~t 
known teacher of that subJcCt m 
this countr~' and even the world. 
Upon his graduation from . Har-
Yard, he did what we all will be 
doing some day and finally _ended 
in tl~e Public Schools a~ Niagara 
Falls, where he orga1~1zc~ and 
taught Physical Education m the 
school svstcm. 
. Two a"nd a half years lat~r he was 
called to Albany' and aga_m he or-
ganized and taught Physical Edu-
cation. In 1916, just three years 
after he went to Albany, he started 
working at the summer play-
grounds in Utica .and after one 
vcar, he was sent to Cornell for the 
summers to educate men and ~vo-
men for the increasing Phys1_cal 
Education positions that were bemg 
called for. During the five sum• 
mers he was at Cornell, the dep3:rt-
mcnt grew from 112 to 518. Durmg 
this time, he had Mr. Freeman, Mr. 
Yavirs, and Mr. O'Conf!el as pu~-
ils and upon the completion of their 
courses thcv joined him in Albany 
and h~ve ~vorked with him for 
fifteen vears. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Lectttred BJ' Bob Kane 
-1-
If the meetings of Phi Epsilon 
Kappa continue to be of the same 
calibre as those of the past few 
weeks, we are going to find ti~e 
hanging heavy on our hands wait-
ing for meeting nights to roll 
around. 
Brother Lyons really had some-
thing up his sleeve at th_c last mee~-
ing. When he flashed his hand, his 
ace in the hole was none other 
than Bob Kane, assistant track 
coach at Cornell. 
Mr. Kane's clean-cut appearance 
alone told us that we were in for 
an evening's entertainment, and 
we were far from disappointed. For 
he gave us the fundamental prin-
ciples in training a tr~ck tc~m. 
Probably even more mt_erestm_g 
were his stories concermng his 
travels in Europe with such track 
notables as Torrance, Metcalf, 
Johnston, Beard, and Glen Havil-
lancl. It was a distinct pleasure to 
have such an authority as Mr. Kane 
with us. 
The chapter house was the scene 
of much activity over the weekend. 
It all began Saturday night when 
the fellows, and the guests,. went 
"truckin' on down" at the Victor~' 
Hop. 
Sundav afternoon the brothers 
gathered" at the house for an in-
formal get-together. Mother Steve 
served to her "men". 
Monday evening was the start of 
open house programs to be held 
each week. Everyone is cordially in-
vited and it's a fine chance to get 
acquainted. 
Well, fellows, come up to thr 
house Tuesday night and see wh~t 
Houdini Lvons can show us this 
time. And so 'till then, goodbye 
all. 
--1--
Sigma Delta Psi 
To Hold Formal Ba11qttet 
-I-
A meeting was held on Tuesday 
evening, November 2, 1937, at 
which time several committees 
were appointed by President Bog-
gan for the coming term. 
good act for Sigma Delta Psi. 
A,t this meeting Louis Pons was 
voted an honorary membership 
into the fraternity. Also starting 
with our next meeting we will have 
guest speakers. Mr. Isadore Ya-
vits, of the Physical Education 
Staff, will be our first speaker. 
An up to date list of Tests pass-
ed will be placed on the bulletin 
board in the near future along with 
records of our chapter in compar-
ison with the national records. 
The next meeting will be held on 
November 15, 1937 at nine o'clock. 
Freshmen and transfers are invited 
to drop around and meet the mem-
bers before the meeting. 
Ma1lJ' Phi Mtt Members 
.4 fiends Spauldin!! C 011cert 
-1-
Thr 1937-38 Bailey Hall Con-
cert Series opened last Thursday 
with Brother Albert Spaulding giv-
ing a most brilliant performance. 
Several of the brothers of Delta 
Chapter were among the few who 
had the privilege of obtaining 
autographs and welcoming him to 
Ithaca. 
The second in a series of suppers 
for members of the house was giv-
en bv the Juniors last Sunday 
night- and it proved to. be . very 
appetizing. Next month 1t will be 
the sophomores who will have 
charge of the supper. 
One of the big events of the last 
few weeks occured on November 
the 1st, when three of our trans-
fer students were pledged to the 
Fraternity. The neophytes are 
Harold Martin, Arthur Schnell, 
and LaMar Eltringham. 
The Chapter house had several 
alumni visitors again over the 
week-ends. This time Hal Hender-
son, Carl Zeltwanger and Bill 
Hahn were among those present. 
This coming Sunday, November 
the 14th at 3 :00 P. M., there will 
be an Informal Musicale held at 
the Chapter House. Those taking 
part in the musicale will be faculty 
members alumni members and ac-
tive me~1bers. A very interesting 
program has been planned. 
--I--
Sitma A./plza Iota 
Pled1:es Five Girls 
_,_ 
Outstanding among the smaller 
but effectively played characteriza-
tions was Judson Pratt as Dutch. 
Mr. Pratt seemed perfectly at home On the whole, it was an inter-
in his role and was delightfully na- eSt ing experiment rather well done 
tural. · which left this particular membe; 
James Beebe as Omar did an ex- of the audience with the impression 
cellent if somewhat forced "bit." that it was chosen for the number 
Both Norma Rothschild and Nancy of people required to caSt it rather 
than for real merit. Houston as Elsie were convincing 
but somewhat overdone. · 
Other characterizations which 
added to the strength of the play 
were those of La Verne Light and 
Barbara Pease as Mrs. Patterson 
Rosalie Graubart, Eloise McIntire 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO 
----0---
The best in /t1el supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
A Complete Drng Store 
Catering to Student 
Needs 
Opposite Ithaca Hotel 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
Personal Engraved 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
TUX'S 
Clearzrd a11d Pressed 
60c 
LIBERTY 
DRY CLEANERS 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
------'~(••> -----
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
made from 
YOUR OWN SNAPSHOTS 
Send your greetings in a smart, 
new way this Christmas. Make 
yours a photographic greeting card. 
Simply leave your favorite snap-
shot negative here, select from our 
wide assortment the type and style 
card you wish, and leave the rest 
to us. Prices are moderate, come in 
soon. 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
Featr1ring a complete 
line of 
Kemp Chocolates 
HAMILTON 
SMOKE SHOP 
The 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
Great Works of Mu~ic-Goepp 1.74 
Mozart-Marcia Davenport .... 1.59 
J\!u,ic Since 100-:,./. Slonimsky 4.75 
In 1923, he was sent to Cortland 
Normal school for the summer ~nd 
was the first Director of Physical 
Education that they had at that 
school. Six vcars later, he was call-
ed to Ithac; College and has been 
here ever since. During the time he 
has hem here and at Albany he 
has held an office of position on 
c\·crv important Physical Educa-
tion· organization in the United 
Starrs. Some of these. arc A.P.E.A., 
NEA. and the N.Y.S. Physical Edu-
cation Socict?. 
--I--
CA YUGAN STAFF 
_,_ 
The 1938 Cayugan announces 
their staff for the coming year. The 
annual, this year, will carry many 
new innovations that have never 
been in vogue prior to this forth-
A formal banquet will be held 
at the Victoria Hotel about the 
second week 111 December. It 1s 
planned at this time to have the 
charter presented to the fratcrnit>· 
and shingles to the three qualified 
Sigma Delta Psi members: An-
thony Papero, Louis Spiotti, and 
Earl Boggan. 
A house committee was appoint-
ed to look over a number of houses 
with the intention of obtaining a 
larger home for next year. 
In view of the fact that the 
Scampers come in January, a com-
mittee was appointed to arrange a 
On Thursday, Novcmbc: 11th, 
at five o'clock, pledge service was 
held at Sigma Alpha Iota. Those 
who were pledged for membership 
were: Evelyn Weiner, Eloise _Dp-
dyke Helen Shcrstig, J anc Riggs, 
and 'sarah Gwen Davies. !;)inner 
followed the pledging. 
That same evening, the Sig~as 
had their first dance. It was an m-
formal affair. 
at the 
CARD SHOP 
Chamber Commerce Building 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Select Yours Early 
TYPEWRITERS 
Sale, - Service - Rental 
ENGRAVING 
Dance Programs, - Menus 
Calling Cards 
GIFTS 
Toys - Stuffed Animals - Dolls 
Use Our Rental Library 
New Books Added Daily 
. . . 
commg ISSUC. 
Editor-in-Chief, Gene North 
Associate Editor, J. Walter West-
cott, Jr. 
Assistant Editor, William Cornell 
Business l'vlgr., Robert G. Boehmlcr 
Ass't. Bus. Mgr., E. Russell Wil-
liams, Jr. 
Literarv Editor, Kathryn Keesey 
Ass't: Literarv Editors, Jean 
Heaton, Jane .Allen. 
Photographic Editor, Betsy Ross 
Art Editor, Philip Kane 
Music Editor, Edward H. Urion 
Drama Editor, Doris Leach 
Phy. Ed. Editor, Bcttv Cornell 
Acl~crtising ]Vfgrs., P~ul Mowrey, 
Earl Boggan, Jr. 
Assistants, Bette Knictsch; Thomas 
J. Mullal~,, Olin L. Johnson 
Publicitv Director, Alfred W. Little 
Sales l\1°anagcr, Donald J. Nelson 
Assistant, James B. Carson 
Secretary, Dorothy E. Higgins 
Faith Whitcnall, Edith M. O'Brien 
Faculty Advisor, Dr. B. F. Cath-
erwood 
Calender 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
Band Concert in Little Theatre 8:15 P. M. 
Phi Mu Alpha Musicale at the House 3:00 P. l'v1. Informal 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
Adelphi Banquet at the Victoria 7:00 P. M. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 
Newman Club Reception in the Green Room 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER , 19 
Phi Delta Pi House Dance 10:00-1 :00 
SATURDA~ NOVEMBER W 
Sigma Alpha Iota Hiking Party 2:30 P. M. 
Phi Delta Pi Informal Initiation 6:00 A. M. 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
Phi Delta Pi Formal Initiation 5 :00 P. M. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
Sigma Alpha Iota Musicale in Little Theatre ~: 15 P. M. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25 
Thanksgiving Vacation 
5 
,_. 
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Ul 
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IT'S A LEGEND 
THE COZY CORNER 
Corner of Buffalo and Aurora 
DON'T BE A LONG HAIR! 
HAVE YOUR HAIR CUT AT 
Jake 1'-laltool Barber Sl101• 
Spccializi11g i11 Dancers' "Strrarn-Li11r" /laircuts 
''Tt Pays to Look \Vdl - \\'hen You Dance" 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 10 10 10 10 10 
$5.00 TICKET FOR $4.50 
JUDD'S GRILL 
ON SOUTH AURORA STREET 
Complete Steak Dinner .35 
The Eating Place With A Conscience 
15 15 15 15 15 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
10 
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THE UP BEAT 
By J. F. DE VAUX 
Let's see ... where were we last 
cime ... Oh yes, we were down by 
che lake, walking up the gorge, and 
looking at the sunset. We were also 
listening to the band concert and 
che student recital ( or weren't we?) 
We should have been listening 
rather hard . . .trying to make of 
ourselves "high-fidelity" receiving 
sets for the tones that were flying 
chru the air-waves . . . with a few 
differences:-the sounds which we 
reproduce do not have to come 
forth exactly at the moment of re-
ception, nor will they be exactly 
che same •.. If our "reception" is 
good, we will have a deep enough 
impression of the music to enable 
us to store it up in our ''power-
cube" for future use when we may 
possibly "amplify" the music thru 
our own personality ( the "speaker", 
as it were). Of course, it is as-
sumed that we make use of the 
"magic eye" for the best possible 
selection. 
A bit far-fetched perhaps, but 
we trust it makes some sense . . . 
Again, if our reception is good, we 
shall be able to form a correct con-
ception of what we wish to pro-
duce. Now, if we may say that 
conception is a "mental picture"-
we should be permitted to again 
use the analogy of the painter to 
show what is meant by "correct" 
conception. Lord Macaulay does 
this in reference to poetry (Edin-
burgh Review of June, 1831). To 
quote: 
"The correctness which the last 
century prized so much resembles 
the correctness of those pictures of 
the garden of Eden which we see 
in the old Bibles. We have an ex-
act square, enclosed by the rivers 
Gihon, Pison, Hiddekel, and Eu-
phrates, each with a convenient 
bridge in the center, rectangular 
beds of flowers, a long canal, neatly 
bricked and railed in, the tree of 
knowledge, clipped like one of the 
limes behind the Tuilleries, standing 
in the center of the grand alley, the 
snake twined around it, the man on 
the right hand, the woman on the 
left, and the beasts drawn up in an 
exact circle round them. In one 
sense the picture is correct enough. 
That is to say, the squares are cor-
rect; the circles are correct; the 
man and woman are in a most cor-
rect line with the tree; and the 
snake forms a most correct spiral. 
But if there were a painter so 
gifted that he could place on the 
convass that glorious paradise, seen 
by the interior eye of him whose 
outward sight had failed with long 
watching and laboring for liberty 
and truth, if there were a painter 
who could set before us the mazes 
of the sapphire brook, the lake with 
its fringe of myrtles, the flowery 
meadows, the grottos overhung by 
vines, the forests shining with Hes-
perian fruit and with the plumage 
of gorgeous birds, the massy shade 
of that nuptial bower which show-
ered down roses on the sleeping 
lovers, what should we think of the 
connoisseur who should tell us that 
this painting, though finer than 
the absurd picture in the old Bible, 
was not so correct? Surely we 
should answer, It is both fin~r and 
more correct; and it is finer because 
it is more correct. It is not made up 
of correctly drawn diagrams; but 
it is a correct painting, a worthy 
representation of that which it is 
intended to represent." 
Possibly this excerpt of Macaul-
ay's goes a bit further than con-
ception as we are considering it. 
However, the point we would like 
to make is this: that music-like 
painting-although it is an imita-
tive art, can not be made purely 
out of form or rules whether it is in 
the case of composition or inter-
pretation. Form, rules, style, are 
all means,-not ends. 
So, in our efforts to acquire a 
conception of what is good in music 
-tone, phrasing, singing quality-
we must strive to arouse and put 
to use our imaginative faculty ... 
Reproduction, per se, is not enough. 
BAGATELLES 
By G. I. C. U. 
What couple ( the girl is from 
Westminster) took an alarm clock 
with them when they went for a 
walk, so that the girl would get in 
on time? 
In order to Phyll-is column we 
delve into the romantic angle of 
life once more, and mention the 
heart rendering departure of Miss 
Miller which leaves Bob Townsend 
with fond memories. 
What is the magic possessed by 
Benham that makes even animals 
forget themselves? 
There is another name that we 
A QUESTION PEOPlE OfTE K ASK: 
Is Camel justified in Spending txtra 
Millions for ~ostlieJ ~cc~? 
gladly add to the list of girls 
sporting fraternity pins. She is none 
other than Sally Hollander. Con-
gratulations Ken. 
After many years of scorning 
the youthful fancies of love Ralph 
Iorio has been smitten, which in-
?icates that even cynics are not 
immune. 
Joe Rubenstein seems very in-
spired these past few weeks. After 
playing the field for the first month 
or so he has finally settled down. 
Dottie Russell is all smiles too. 
Ballen went horseback riding 
Sunday, which explains the limp. 
Bill Butler is hanging around 
the Monarch so much lately. Oh 
well, you can't sleep all the time. 
Also Bill, after you wash your hair 
get up early enough the next morn-
ing to put some axe! grease on it. 
Whoops. _ 
Helen O'Hara is a proud mother, 
a girl, 7 and ¾ pounds of bounc-
ing babyhood, all smiles. Congrats 
Mrs. Wilson, and lots of luck. 
Butch Whittaker spent Sunday 
with Nancy, he is playing this 
territory at present . . . with the 
Casford Players. 
Ames and Leach pull down the 
shades, then someone busts into the 
picture. Lights ... Action .. Cam-
era. 
Mrs. Light, an inspiration to us 
young un's. Mr. Light, how a hus-
band should act. 
Theme song of "Growing Pains" 
I'se a Muggin. What say Pratt? 
You actor. 
Betsy Ross and the pictures. 
Geez Bess. 
Allen and Houston have car 
trouble and don't get there. 
Etter went to New York and 
there was a Salvation Army _con-
vention at the Metropolitan. 
THE ANSWER IS THIS: 
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Little goes to sleep in the Green 
Room and Eleanor watches over 
the subject. 
Mere Bagatelles from "Growing 
Pains" ... Sally Bracken's "Peggy" 
-that .s~rong, husky dog who has 
the ability to pull the furniture 
off the stage and make the audience 
like it . . . also other things . . . 
the sound effects which were more 
or less off most of the time . . . 
the sofa pillows which were taken 
off st~ge and placed in the pit on 
a c~a1r so that somebody might be 
a bit more comfortable might have 
been returned, if they couldn't be 
asked for,-it would have saved 
the property committee an evening 
of worry ... Dorie Leach and Kay 
Tobin on roller skates ... Norma 
and Nancy ... Rosalie's habit of 
picking hair off traffic cops . • . 
~aul. Mo-.yrey's wonderful disposi-
tion m spite of everything ... and 
last but not least, Al Little's uni-
form. 
Rumors have it that Barbara 
Pease will walk down the isle the 
first week in August ... or aren't 
they even rumors? Guess not. Tom 
see!11s to be Murraying things up 
a little. 
Have you ever been expecting a 
shock, and yet when the shock 
came it was as if you hadn't ex-
pected it at all? ( Explanation 
wanted. Attention, "Mrs. T.") Was 
listening to "Moon River" last 
week, ( that's that program we 
asked you to hear in our last issue) 
~nd th~ reader said, "This program 
1s dedicated to all Crosley radio 
dealers and distributors . . . and 
this is Sidney Mason, your narrator 
(pause) for the last time." "Moon 
River" has lost its allure. Perhaps 
we can petition Pratt into a good 
job. 
CAMHS ARI THE IARGESl·SElllNG 
'"ON OUR CAMPUS, it's Camels," 
says John Gale- (right), college 
junior. "I've never found a mild-
er cigarette. Even smoking as 
much as I do, Camels never gee 
on my nerves or tire my taSte. 
•rd walk a mile for a Camel"' 
GIRL RODEO CHAMPION, 
Rose Davis (left), says: 
"Camels always appeal to 
me, but I think the Cam-
els at mealtimes are the 
most enjoyable of all" 
DOROTHY MALONE, 
food editor (right), says: 
••comments show my 
women readers find 
smoking Camels a pleas-
ant way to encourage 
good digestion. I my• 
self 1moke Camels." 
B. C. SIMPSON (left), Texas 
oil-well shooter: "Handling 
explosives makes me careful 
not to have frazzled nerves. 
I'm all for Camels. They 
couldn't be better if they 
were made to order." 
ACTIVE IN SOCIETY. 
Mrs. Ogden Hammond, 
Jr. (right) says: "No 
matter where I am-
you'll always find me 
with Camels. They don't 
tire my taste." 
C'.loDnlabt. 1111, a. J, BnDolda Tobocco Co,, w1p,...,.SaJom. N, 0. 
CIGARDII IN AMERICA 
It is homespun fact that nothing man does to tobacco 
can take the place of what Nature does. Camels are made 
of finer tobaccos into which Nature put extra goodness. 
'"J"fHERE'S only one way to get the 
J. best tobaccos. That's to pay more 
for them. 
It has been a well-known fact for 
years that Camel pays millions more 
for finer tobaccos. It's the natural way 
to put more enjoyment into smoking. 
People have confidence in the finer 
tobaccos in Camels. They find that 
Camels are naturally milder and that 
THE NEW 
CAMEL CARAVAN 
Two great shows in an 
hour's entertainment! 
Includes "Jock Ookle Collelle" ond 
Benny Goodman's "Swinll' School"! 
60 fest minutes of ~nd fun ond music. 
Every Tuesdoy nilrht ot 9:30 pm E.S.T .• 
8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm 
P.S.T., WABC-Columbio Network. 
the full, natural flavor of the costlier 
tobaccos in Camels is brought to per-
fection in the Camel blend. If you are 
not smoking Camels, try them now. 
And see if you, too, don't find that 
Camels mean unfailing pleasure! 
BLACKSMITH, Ed Deal, 
likes man • size meals 
and Camels with them. 
"'For digestion's sake, 
smoke Camels' is my 
''; rule," says Ed. "Camels 
\ . ··, l add a lot to my meals." 
FLIGHT DISPATCHER, • 
H. G. Andrews, ofcen con- L .i · ·-~. 
tacts 8 planes at once. He ~,9 ·- J,J 
, •... < says: "One of the advan- it -, "\ 
tages I find in Camels is I '<~--~ 
smokeplenty,andCamels "«''' 
don't frazzle my nerves." 
"l'VE GOT TO have a mild 
cigarette," says t,Jva Kim-
mey, girl parachute jumper. 
"So I'm a Camel smoker. 
I've found I can smoke as 
much as I wish without 
jangled nerves." 
Costlier Tobaccos 
in a Matchless . Blend 
Come ls nre n motchlcs• blend of finer, MORE EX-
PENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish ond Domestic. 
The skillful blending brmgs out the full, delicate 
flavor ond mildness of these choice tobaccos. 
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THIS'N THAT 
BYME 
Romance! ... tick-tock, etc .... 
heartbeat ... love, stuff; sorry-
wrong column ... use your imag-
ination dear reader ... a moonlight 
cruise . . . lovers . . . stars . . . . 
moonbeams, moonglow, moon-
struck, moonshine, oh boy, oh boy. 
She: Ain't it beootiful to-nite 
Mike? ... just looka them stahs. 
· He: Just like your teeth Aggie, 
poils and diamonds ... (sigh) 
She: Oh Michael-you coitainly 
can flatter a goil ... hoid me closer 
. . . double sigh) . . . why Mr. 
Popalupis you smell so sweet ... 
are you wearing poifume Michael? 
He: Hey wait a minute Aggie .. . 
don't intoipet me as a pansy .. . 
I'm tough see? 
She: And romantic too Mike .. . 
( sigh, sigh) ... Mikie dear .. . 
He: Uh huh .. . 
She: Will you love me when my 
hair has toined to silver? 
He: Ain't I stuck with you thru 
brown, red and black? 
She: Silly bov ... 
He: Aw Gee: .. stuff and things 
as 
The Ithacan: Friday, November 12, 1937 
... (snicker, snicker) She: Please ... itsy bitsy dreat 
She: Oh looka that couple ovah bid mans ... does oo love ickle Ag-
theah by the rail . . . he's kissin' gie? 
her ... Chee ain't they romantic He: Es im does love ickle 
... what a man, what shoulders, snookle-bug ... gee wizz, gosh .•. 
how that suit fits him, chee I'm aw let's lose that stuff Aggie ... 
thoisty. I feel like a daffodil ... 
He: 0.K. Aggie ... have eny- She: Kiss me dahling ... (pant, 
thing you want ... the treats on pant, puff, puff, double sigh) 
me see? ... have a short beeah? He: Hey Aggie ... 
. She: One large buttahmilk please. She: Uh .... 
He: Whatcha doin' ... pullin' . He: I'm leavm for Europe ta-
a Emily Post or somethin'? morrow . . .when we get back 
She: No Mike, I'm on a diet ... home · · · 
bananas and milk . . . She: Why ... 
He: What ... skins and all? He: I gotta meet some society 
She: Lose the jazz Michael . goils and pet on the ritz ... ( par-
I'm serious. don) 
He: O.K., O.K., I didn't mean She: Y/ell wheah are you goin' 
envting . . . to stop m Europe? 
- SILENCE PREVAILS He: If I get theah I'll stop at 
She: Darlin' nuthin' ... (Pardon also) 
He Whatcha want my sweets? S_he: Mic~ael ... I've been won-
She: Call me your littul snookle- denng all mte ... why have you 
bug . . . got your soc~~ on inside out? . 
He: Aw Aggie ... that stuff He: Well 1t s a long story Aggie 
makes me feel foolish (gets but here goes ... A guy came up 
chills) to me an told me that if I didn't 
She: Aw go ahead Mike wise up he'd give me a sock in the 
please. eye ... so I fooled him ... I put 
He: Aw no. . . my socks on the wrong way and 
She: Aw yeh . . . toined the hose on him ... 
He: Aw no ... ( ears approaching Pardon students this wasn't in-
a crimson) tentional ... 
FRATERNITY NEWS informal initiation, and on Sun-
day, the 21st, formal initiation. 
Phi Delta Pi The annual Phi Delt dance 
(Continued fr~ page five) known as the "Balloon Ball" will 
On November 1 Phi Delta Pi be held the 10th of December in 
had its first rush party. It was one the gym from 11 :00 until 2:00, 
of those good old fashioned "barn f.1lowing th~, performance of 
dances" held at the Phi Delt house, verywoman · I 
which
11 
at t~~t time was recognized MOST DIFFICULT 
as a barn . ¥any cobwebs ~lied SUBJECT 
the rooms until a group of lively I 
"phy. ded" fresJ-imen and transfers What is the ~~st d,fficult col-
procee ed to clean up the place. lege subject? 
~ever.~l games and rela~s followed, Organic chemistry. 
mcludmg w_hat one. might call a This is revealed in a study made 
real wat~r fight durmg the process by the Bureau of Educational Sur-
of duckmg for apples. After the veys New York City. 
refreshments everyone joine_d . i_n The Bureau found that the use 
the Square Da~ce and V1rg1ma of college outlines and other sup. 
Reel. Aft.er haymg our guests dis- plementary aids to study was in 
play their "hidden talent~" the direct proportion to difficulty in 
party ended and a grand time was the subject experienced by the 
had by all. . . student, and that the number of 
_T~e. folll:?wmg girls .w~re guests: students .in organic chemistry us-
Virgmia Pierce, Mar1one Rausch, ing college outlines far exceeded 
Lois Pratt, Alberta Hill, Ellen that of any other course. 
Hauver, _Dorothy Reed, Nor.ma According to the study, science 
Potter, Rita Trevett, Ruby Smith, courses as a group are a major 
and Helen Meschter. source of difficulty, with history 
On November 19 there will be particularly ancient, medieval and 
a house dance in honor of our three European not far behind. Study 
pledges: Yolanda Klaskin, Edith of Shakespeare's plays rates "hard-
O'Brien, and Bernice Schroeder. est" of the English literature 
November 20 these three will have courses. 
Anchored 47 miles off shore, the 
Nantucket Lightship guides traffic on 
the Atlantic Coast. Mail and supplies 
come aboard once a month-one of the 
most welcome arrivals is the supply of 
Chesterfields. 
Chesterfields give 
more pleasure to smokers 
wherever they are . . . 
On land or sea or in the air 
Chesterfields satisfy millions all over the 
world. They're refreshingly milder ••• 
They're different and better . 
... a taste 
that smokers 
like 
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